
Warranty

Warranty period: 1 Year
In case of consumer complaints:
Customer Care - +91 9324058553
Email: support@igear.asia 
(Between 10am to 5pm, Mon-Fri)
www.igearworld.com

For Warranty Support,
Scan the QR Code
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Time and Date Setting

Setting button Up button Down button

In the time display mode, short press the setting button sequentially to enter 
the setting mode for Hour, Minute, Year, Month, Day and O�.

Example: If you want to set the time to 11:38 PM on October 25, 2023, as shown 
in the picture, press the setting button once to enter the Hour setting mode. 
The existing numbers on the display will start flashing. Use the Up or Down 
button to adjust the hour to 11, completing the hour setting. Then, press the 
button again to enter the Minute setting mode, following the same procedure 
as in the Hour mode. Repeat this process for the Year, Month, and Day setting 
modes.

Hour Minute Year

If there is no setting activity for 10 seconds in the setting mode, the setting 
mode will exit, and the display will return to the current time and date.
In the time display mode, short press the Up button to toggle between 
12 hours mode and 24 hours mode. Long press the Up button for 1.5 seconds 
for quick setting.
In the setting mode, short press the Down button to switch between hour, 
minute, and date settings in turn. Long press the Up button for 1.5 seconds 
for quick setting.
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Product charging instruction

Connect the Type-C cord and plug it into the socket.

A red charging indicator signifies that the lamp is charging, while a green 
charging indicator indicates that the lamp is fully charged.

Light Setting

Short press the On/O� button to cycle through the light temperatures in the 
following order: Natural Light, Cool Light, Warm Light.
Long press the On/O� button to enter stepless dimming mode, where 
brightness is memorized as per the last used brightness level
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Desk Light Pro
Desk Lamp with Clock

Please read all information carefully before you use the product 
and keep the manual for future reference.
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Product Structure

Includes

Down button

Up button
Setting button

Time display

Date display

On/O� button

Charging indicator

Type-C input

Type-C cord

Lamp

Type-C:

Battery:

Input: 100-240V 50-60Hz Output: 5V 1A

1800mAh
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Specifications

Light direction setting

Please hold the lamp body when adjusting the angle of the shade.
Note: *Note: adjusting beyond the specified angle range may result in damage 
to the connections.

Caution

If the external flexible cable or cord of this lamp is damaged, it must be 
exclusively replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent, or a similarly 
qualified person to avoid hazards. Please use it on a horizontal table.

To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, or injury to persons, do not use the 
lamp in hot and humid environments.

The light source of this lamp is not replaceable; when the light source reaches 
the end of its life, the entire lamp must be replaced. The LED panel might 
become hot after several hours of continuous use. DO NOT place paper or 
cloth directly on the LED light panel.

To clean it, please use a damp cloth.

If the following situations occur, please pull out the power cord and stop using it:
1. Type-C cord or plug is damaged.
2. The lamp gets wet.
3. The lamp body or connections are broken.
4. The lamp emits smoke and sparks.
5. LED bulb is broken or shows abnormal flashing.

NOTE: The important safety instructions appearing in this instruction sheet are
not meant to cover all possible conditions and situations that may occur. It 
must be understood that caution, and care must be used with any electrical 
product.
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